News

UF Health Cancer Center takes on toughest cases

Danny's Dream: How one Longboat couple is remembering their son
Affiliation with National Cancer Institute makes novel cancer treatments available to patients
Dignity for all: New UF center aims to improve palliative care, help people at every stage of illness
Researchers find blood pressure drug holds promise for preventing onset of Type 1 diabetes
UF Health pediatric oncology patients are first in nation to pilot HealthSteps mobile platform
UF veterinarians perform groundbreaking electrochemotherapy on two Florida sea turtles

Read the latest UF Health Cancer Center Connection Member Newsletter

Proceeds with A Purpose
Danny's Dream

MARCH 24, 2018
6:00 PM

ST. MARY, STAR OF THE SEA
FATHER PICK HALL
4280 GULF OF MEXICO DRIVE, LONGBOAT KEY, FL 34228

GREAT FOOD • LIVE MUSIC
DANCING • SILENT AUCTION

An evening to celebrate Dan DiNatale’s life and support Ewing’s sarcoma research so others may fulfill their dreams.

With special guests, University of Florida physician researchers:
Dr. Parker Gibos • Dr. Joanne Lagmay • Dr. Jonathan Licht • Dr. William Slayton
ANTE UP Against Cancer!

2ND ANNUAL Poker Tournament

Presented by
Oxford Downs and UF Health Cancer Center

Saturday, April 7, 2018 | 6:00 PM
Oxford Downs
17996 US-301, Summerfield, FL 34991

Poker Tournament
$4,000 Guarantee Prize Pool with 9 Spots Being Paid
$100 Buy-in | $6,000 Starting Stack | 15-Minute Levels
during break, you may do a one-time $20 add-on for 2,000 more chips

$25 Admission (Non-Poker Players)
Registration Opens March 5, 2018

Live Music
Feat. Shema & The Shakers
Free Wine & Beer
Free Hors d’Oeuvres

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the UF Health Cancer Center
Community Partners Calendar

March 24, 2018: Danny's Dream
April 7, 2018: Ante Up! Poker Tournament
April 21, 2018: Climb for Cancer Hogtown 5K Beer Run
April 28, 2018: Stop Children's Cancer Fantasy Event

Save the Date!

CCLC Meetings
June 29, 2018
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